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I have unüertaken to talk to you on a topic
that is a cor}stant subject of public discussion both in
print and Irm the platform. There is very little that
1 can say z:hich is original, and it v4ould not be proper for
a civil servant to attempt either to define the policy of
the Car:adian Goverrrient on this or any other aspect of its
foreien policy or to coi-Laient upon that policy . I have only
one pretext for choosin3 the United I :ations as a subject .
From d 8 y to da .11' , in ati administrative role, I am workinr,; on
the question of our relation tiith the United FatioLs . and
I l:now soc.ettiinC, of the way Canadian policy in this respect
is put into effect, and of the rray the rachinery works . It
is, however, an unhappy official who cannot say that his
heart is in His iiork as i~el1 as his r :ind, and ti:hose imarin-
a-wipn is not stirred by the events in which he participates .
For c jo part, I count it :,y Cood fortune to be enraf-ed, even
at the official level, upon this project in the natior.al
life of this coutitry . I am fully convinced that, no matter
horr discourar;in,,- are the aircums tanees, nor hov pessiniistic
the outlook, there is yet no. aspect of our forei~Tn policy
which is more l:orth the tic~~e ànd effort that we put on it,
for the 'hopes of countless r)eople, both here and abroad, are
bound up with its fortunes ; nor could 1 fail to fPet the
ahaller.r,e of this project even at moments when I am having
to admit the enorr.,ous possibility that it will not succeed .

Throur,hout historvi► there have been repeated
efforts, by one a.eaas or auother, to widen tue areas uithin

I t,.hich co:n,,aou rules and practices of poverr.ment nrevailPd .
3oi: .etir,.es this has been done by consent, or a jr:easure of
conset,t, and systens have evolved or arree ..ents entered into
by trhich people conducted their affairs under tze rule of
lew and settled their differei.ces vithout resort to force .
'Coir.st the dar:: passa,,es of war and violence are set th e

3?~~es of Creat achiever: :ei:t by t ;hich larre areas and sometimes
ti .:,ole continents iiave been brou,izt within areas of enlight-

' eued and pro£;ressive administrative systems . It is a truism
notir that we have x :itliin our Lands the techriical Lleans eitiier
to destroy our civilization or to cust about the vorlA a

`LetrrQrr; of arrar,.Cec. .er:ts and aeree .,:6nts upon v+-hich we tiay
build a rule of lau for a very large section of huwaLity .

;1 think there is a reasonable chance that we are at the
beCitit:ir.r; of such a i.:ove::ci.t . I sat recestly at an inter-

11,Utioi:r,l conferer.ee in t;hich the represei.tatives of sueny
r,©tiora % ;are tryinf- vainly to reach some measure of oFree-
~~ent about a disputed border . They were confrottti4e, th e
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r,fficult task of reconciling national interests with inter-
,ational obligations, and their dilemma had so obstructed
,,Id confused them that the meeting had fallen into a-moodI)f angry frustration . Even there in the presence of
,rnicism and defeat it Was possible to discérn the larger

tssue for here were men who, despite the circumstances which
4orced theu, to think and act narrovily in terms of national
interests, were nevertheless struggling in the physical
tgony borne of long days and sleepless nights to maintain
heir conception of an international community .

For a Canadian official the line of marc hs plainly marked . In numerous public statements members of
he Canadian Government have reiterated the theme that

I.erabership in the United Nations is a basic principle i n
anadian foreign policy and that the effort to establish
;orld Governn:ents of international co-operation is one which
jas its full support . The Resolution of Parliament in which
tpproval was given to the acceptance by Canada of an invita-
tion to participate in the establishment of the United Nations
oritains these words, "the establishrient of an effective
nternational organization for the maintenance of inter-

ILetior.al peace and security is of vital importance to
ganada, and, indeed, to the future raell-being of mankind~ ;
4nd (that) it is in the interests of Canada that Canada
9aould become a r2etaber of such an organi za tion" . In -a
3tatement in the House of Cor,lu:ons on December 17th, 1945,
t'ze Prime 1anister made the following reference to this
aspect of Canada's foreign policy, in relation to the
roblem of atomic energy :

"As political problems affecting the relations of
overrunents, the solution of the proble:us presented by

atomic energy must be sought in the realm of world politics .
Ze more deeply one ponders the problecas With which ou rorld is confronted in the light - 'the terrible light' ,Is i . :r . Attlee said - of the implications of the development

if atomic energy, the harder it is to see a solution in
1 :ything short of some surrender of national sovereignty,
.aith a lirr,ited surrender of national sovereignty, there must
ae instituted some form of world government restricted, at
Least at the outset, to matters pertaining to the prevention
f war, and the maintenance of international security .

"The United Nations Organization is not a sufficient
V:swer to the probler,is of peace and security which the world
iP now seeking . It is a first step, and an all-important
3tep, in the direction of that co-operation between nations
Alich is essential to the survival of civilization. It is
-lot, however, the only, much less the final step . The}i:ited Lations Organization is an indispensable medium and
13r,'-el and forum through rvhich the peoples of the world
'~rl Work out new institutions and arrangements which their
?eace and security now require" .

_ 1 ' ACainjin a statement mad e-tiversi t f a li t tle over a ►ear a_* ln thi
s

Pr Exterr.al Affairs, j .;r . St . ~o the Secretary of State
Laurent, made the following

"If there i s one conclusion that our c oru~ro n =l
.aer1ence has led us to accept, it is that security for' his countr~r lies in the development of a firm structure
international orgauization ."

❑
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I shall give one further quotation only .
In the statement last September in Ottawa, Yr

. St . Laurent,
in announcing the fact that Canada would be prepared to
accept a position on-the Security Council, used the following
vrords : 11In spite of its shortcomings, we in this country
continue to believe that the best hope for mankind lies in
the establishment of a vTorld organization for the maintenance
of peace

. We, ourselves, in this country have built a nation
yrhich is as

wide as the continent and whieh is based on the
consent of many diversified groups . There is no reason to
believe that our experience here dnd the experience ofother peoples who have built political organizations
over wide areas carlnot be repeated amongst the nations .We believe that, particularly for a people such as our
ovin which wishes to maintain its freedoai and to leave
other people in the enjoyment of theirs, the greates t
hope for our survival lies in the development of machinery
for international co-operation . "

These quotations make clear the extent to
t-rhich we have been committed to this venture in world gov-
ernn:ent . The 'United i-:ations as it now stands is little more
than a tentative first step in that direction, but we have
taken it along with 56 other countries, and unless the
policy of the government changes, vie have stated our will-
inEness to travel the road so long as the 7ath is discernible
and we are reasonably sure that we are not stepping on any
land mines .

It is still too early to take stock of the
United Nations in any definitive way . If, three years after
Confederation, someoile had been asked whether or not the
Dominion of Canada would survive, I think we could have done
little more in response than point out the evident dangers
and at the same time try to discern the elements of vitality
and say if there rras anything there to live or if survival
ti,rere possible . Perhaps we May do the same thing now with,the United 2dations . Is there any heart there to . beat? Are
tnere any lungs to breathe - apart, that is, from the
1countless ones which provide the wind-power for some o fui~e lon

;est and most repetitive debates in history? Yost
{important of all, perhaps, has it a backbone, or is there
at least someirhere within the enveloping and lumpy flesh
of this organization a little gristle that might grow into
a bachbone?

Let us, at the beginning, admit the
t~normous difi'iculties . These spring partly from naturalcauses

. After all it is no simple thing to hold together
the Political organism with which fie are familiar - onesU
s well foutided and as hornogeneous as Canada or the United

8tates . The United T :ations experiment is vastly morecomplex
. Basically, however, the greatest danger lie s

tot in our administrative or constitutional problerr,s, but
in the political division which has grovin up between the
Eastern European States and the rest of the world . The
Dnited Nations was created in the hopeful atmosphere of
Wartime co-operation . The Allies had raised and deploye d
and carried into action a great international military force,
and the auspices seemed good for similar co-operation inAcacetin.e . But we are now confronted with this great
üvision, which--both political and philosophical--i s
~ complicated and pervasive that it reaches down int o
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almost every single activity of the United Nations .
There is scarcely any subject discussed in which the
unresolved differences between the Eastern European
States and the western world do not reveal themselves .
There is no member of a United Nations body who does
not sooner or later stub his toe on the unresisting
reality of this solid mass of confliot :

Sometimes the issue is •ined on
some question that divides the Great 9rs specifically .
The peace settlements were jealous] .y kept out of the
ternis of ref erenc e of the United Nations when that body
v,ras created . The Peace was to be made by the Big Powers
alone but they have failed to make peac,e in either o fthe important areas where war was waged, and questions
relating to the peace settlement cannot help getting
on the agenda of United Nations meetings . At the last
assembly, for example, we had to deal with the question
of Korea . An arrangement in regard to the unity and
independence of 1.orea was made by the Great Powers during
a clartirrie conference . They have been unable to put their
agreement into effect, and Korea remains divided and
under occupation . This year a question was put by the
United States on the a&enda of the General Assembly an d
a United Nations Commission is in Korea at this moment
trying to see if a Itiational Government can be established .
It has already been refused admission to the Soviet Zone
and I do not see hori it can possibly accomplish its mission .
The Korean debate at the Asserliply in ICovember was longand acrimonious . It could not possibly result in any
really constructive conclusion simply because the problem
of i;orea is hart of the great unresolved problem of the
peace settlerzent . Those of us who are enf~aged in the work
of the United hations must admit quite frankly that until
the major political issues left over from the war have
been settled, until some kind of',, equilibrium has been
viorked out between the two great blocs of power that have
emerged in the world there will be serious limitations on
the effectiveness of that organization . It may be that
the United Ivations itself can help in developing the new
equilibrium which is so greatl f t;eeded . Until there is
greater stability, however, we must be satisfied z-rith
limited results .

There are other times when the issues are notspecifically those wüich arise between the Great Power sbut are part of the general propaganda werfare that isno", roing on between Eastern European States and the
rest of the world . We, ourselves, sonetimes get inno-cently involved in this conflict in a wholly unexpectedmanner . At the lest Assembly, for example, the questionof refugees and displaced persons found i ts way into the
,discussions . It has recently been possible to absorb
~into the industrial life of this country a very consider-ïable number of displaced persons who have been brought to; "anada under various agree ments which guaranteed themIlnraediate employment upon their arrival here and whic h131 9o made their employment subject to Government supervision
lin e variety of ways . This has not perhaps been a spea -
j~acular contribution to the solution of the refugee problemcut it has nevertheless opened new lives to several thousand11omeless persons . This effort, which, on the whole we
regard as the humanitarian one .' h mode us the targe t
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for some very heavy artillery in the propaganda warfare .It was said at the Assen.bly that we had forced these people
to corne to Canada, that they were driven to labour in
forests and mines, that the conditions under whic h
they worked made them slaves, that they could never escape
from their servitude . Thus iras a constructive and in-
telligent policy, the benefits of which had been joyfully
accepted by the few thousands of people when they were
available, . pilloried and debased and suliied in the
organization through which it had been arranged .

At still other times a conflict arises from
the basic difference in our forras of social and political
organization . Tal,e, for example, the most vociferous or
the Creat debates at the last session of the Genera lAssembly - the débate on war-rrongering . The discussion
vient on for days . There were speeches two, and two and
one-half hours in length . There were charges and counter-
char,ges, quotatïons and counter-quotations in an atmos-
phere z:_aich becar.re more and more heated and in lar:guagejr:jich beca:':e more and more disheartening but there was
really no use talking about the question at home . The
plain fact is that a State organized on the Russian model .
has one kind of a press and we have another . In a con-
trolled press everything that appears is, in some way or
another, a direct reflection of the views of those who
exercise control . With us, it is otherwise . If anyon e
in this country feels strongly that either his ovin
'r,~overnmer_t or any other governr;.ent is a menace he is at
perfect liberty, within the libel and sedition laws, to
say so with any paper and ink he can find for the pur-

,pose and it is es :.~er~tial to our systera of Government that
kie should be able to do so . P;o a:~:our:t of ar`ut~elit ca n? ever rer,::ove the discrepar.cy between our two s;-stems in
this respect, and so lonr as items such as war-mongering
find their way into aFendas of United hations conferences
:re shall have to resign ourselves to a€reat deal o f1 --rutile and windy talk .

fhere is, then, a great and prolific debate
L-oing on between the East and ;d'est . It is discursive,volurr.inous arid persistent . It reaches down into almost every

; cor:ferer.ce and coia:::ittee and sub-committee and drafting
croup of the United ï~ations . It envelops and holds fast
every ~roup of negotiators . There is not;ing so dis-
c oura cir, c- as to watch, with Cradually sinking spirits ,
41e particular asser:ibl;r or council or commission from whichi "'-'ou had hoped so much being slowed down qicnost to a stand-
still by this pervasive argument which settles upon i t
E~nd clors it in the L.anner of a great snoYrstorm gradually
deaderiiug the life of a modern city .

At the present tire, there is very little
,,e cari do in the presence of this basic division between
East and 17est except to ride out the ~tori . I t is not
'enouEt1, however, merely to be passive for meny of the values
'in our way of life are at stake . In the prope~?anda debates ,
or exam~cle, we are at a great disadvantage because our

"tioilal life is so organized that alamost everything is done
under public scrutiny . We believe that our weaknesses and
cur n;ista'r.es, that our stupidities and our scaiidals, shoul d
be freely knoti;n and freely discussed . In this tiray, of course,
1'e are making available to those who vish to destroy our

M
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political . aTstem the amrnunition with whiah to attack it and
~re have',-no, ivay of securing sirailar Information from them . We
canrlot possibly restrict our liberties on this account, and
we must simply accept the disadvantage~ of our positionhopirg
at the same time that our oWn people will not unnecessarily
expose us to attacï, by p.ratuitous distortions of the factsabout our country . We shall have also to face in the United
I'ations the problem created by deliberats efforts to destro~r
the or ;anization by r~al;inC it ineffective . This is a danger~r:lich vie face in our o=:n political life at, home, and it is
interesting to see the same techniques being used to impede
the working of international political organizations . . The
United lions is based on essentially democratic conceptions
but our der:iocratic political organization is subject to the
Fjeakness that a deterr:.ir.ed minority can make use of its
privileges to discredit it and destroy it . ,`1e are all
faniiliar with this technique as it is apolied -withinour ovin corumunity . ;;e have seen small aroups in meetings
lrYio, because they could not ~;et t-rhat they wanted, prevented
the majority getting what it vianted . :;e have seen meetings
break u?) in angry confusion because of the deliberat e
interference of a handful of people who knevr precisel~r
hoj,7 to use the rules of procedure in order to preventY any
~~rocedure takinr.., place . . Exactly the same tactics are being
used in the United 17ations itself and we shall have to make
up our ninds there, as at home, that vie will not let our
political institutions be distorted and discredited in thi sLar~iier ..

z have been speaking to you about the dif-
ficulties we aire encounterin~ in the United i:ations because
of the division between the Eastern Euroy~ean States an dtue rest of the t :orld . There are other difPicultiES I'rhichiare inherent in the iiature of the orCanization itsell' . A1Ureat deal has been said and s;ritten for exai;~ple about theveto power . This is the cor:r:ion expression for the- voting~~y~roc edure in the :;ècuritv Coune i 1 . 11V re uires seve

n eleven votes for any q ven ou t,~ importarit motior, to carry in the
;ecurity Cour_cil, but a motion is lost, no matter how many
votes it :~eceives, if one of the five permanent rner+ibers of the
3ecurit-,T Council votes against it . It applies only in the
~~ecurit~~ Council, because that body is the only organ of the
~,nited nations ti :hich has been riven the power to enforce its"ecisior,s . it is a roupji and not very satisfactor;;- solution~o a very difficult problen. . The United 2Tations is, as I said,based orl de:aoeratic principles, and in a de:,ocratie communityione man, has one vote . But the inequalities amonf*st states are
1so Creat, not only in power and resources but also in respon-
Isibility that the principle can not be fully applied . It is{IMpracticable to su~C.est that a number of smell states b y
1,tüeir votes should be able to put in motion the resources of
te larCe ones . It was therefore decided that before action

could be taken in the Security Council the votes of all the
ûarge states should be required . The word "action" was so
ûiberally interpreted that in practice it was impossible to
secure any decision in the Security Council if any permanent
r'ember were opposed . This voting procedure is generally un-
i'opular and a number of suggestions have been made for its
t'o~itication including some very useful Canadian proposals .
0 one, hovrever, has proposed a satisfactory alternative, and
üo not thir<< it probable that any essential modification

,ill be mode in th,-13 procedure until the United I'ations ha s.3 ined agreat deal more stability and wisdom than it has ye t
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'sAoiyn and until the :aa j or issues which now divide the Great
po ;:ers, have abated . Indeed, even in the best of circumstances ,

think it will be only by a very gradual process of evolution
,in custom and precedent, by the constant exercise of self-
restraint on the part of both of those who possess the veto and
those Nrho do not possess it, by the working out of techniques

;for reachiz.p, agreemant, by experiment and often by trial and
arror that the ♦eto shall be allozred to fall into disuse . In
,the rKeantirae, we shall; have to make the best of a situation in
,,ïhich .it may at any tiae be used to frustrate action which isOroposed in the Seaw#ty Council .

Experts were to advise the ner_otiators and to r)roduce the

?here sre other - and evén more intangible di!-
'ficulties whioü complicate the work of the or(;anization . An
;atterupt is being made to lay dosx the, basis for a~~orid 'gov-
er:.ment, but both the principles and praotioe of governr.ient
in various parts of . the world is so . varied that people often
,?lave . the greatest difficulty in . underatanding each other's
conceptions . - I nill ' give you one exaRnple althouGh many others
could be cited ., It was originally thought that the Unite d
i ations might t .ake use of groups of experts who v:ould. make
udgr-ents on international probler.is, not as representatives

of states but -as international civil servants . Provision
i;as made for commissiond and coli4:dtteas of this nature in .
tile structure of the United Latiorrs but vrhen the time came
to establish these coc.missions, it became clear that the 'ideaof an independent expert, acting . without instructions from a
rovern~dnt, .vras caLpletely foreign-to, officials of the Soviet
rIÙon . I listened, on one occasion, - .to a representative of
the Soviet Union discussing this problern . Ne was genuinely
perplexed by the proposal to establish commissions of in-
denendent experts . International corrunissions, he said ,
s',ould, neCotiate . ?iovr could a r.eraber of a corizaission negotiate
c:nless he were told by his goverw-tent how for he could ;o?

fip,,ures ti:hich they needed, but in the last analysis the result
c~ any discussion in an international body must represent the
aoL.;)ro.-,ise between the vishes of all 7arties . ;xperts couldnot . :sal.e compromises, lie said, only the di ploma ts had the
doubtful distinction of being able to engare in this kind of
activity . Because of these objections, the conception o f
tae indeperident technical expert operating ti- rithout instructions
from his goverwaent has almost, thou,~-,ii not quite, been
surrendered, for the time being at . least . I do not think
tiis is because of any deliberate effort to undermine the
Urated Nations, but because of a genuine inability to fit
t_lis type of activity into the political system of some
,uen,ber s ta te s .

In the face of these enormous and complicated
lPPiculties, one may very well ask wfiether the United
-4,atio11s is Worth the time and effort . Thia, of course ,
iâ 8 question of high policy and all that I can do is to
Alll in a few of the tilings which to me seem at the moment

make it imperative to continue the- experivient . In the
-irst place ti:e have ut the n:o...ent, in a real sense ,

~int•Il~rs of a goveriui.ei.t orgariized on a vider seule than
,'As ever before been a tteaipted . I t :.iay be that some of
~E~e parties will eventually contract out of the agreement,
1tt it is not certain that the experirrent will fail for
~f~at reasorl . lnteresting coinpt3risons ' have recently been
,b~e with the situation existing in the United States afte r

tir--er ican Revolution . ThA àLiericon Constitution, and the
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effective union Which it represented, required many years of
cxpel imei:t before it was oe,mpleted and vaithin a century was
chJlleriged in a eivil war that very nearly destroyed it, but
i;jie conceÿp~ion of a central government, of a United states,rel«ained and by 1860 this, oonceptiorr had becoee • so firmthat, the great conflict WIiich broke out during that decade,,,as a civil vrar,and not a War amongst the states . : ' I don otsuppose that made ruuch differenee to the people ~•~rho were
~illed, but it raad•e a

véry great deal of difference to the
people who vient on living, and who undertook the work of
reconstruction . The ber;inning which we have made in this
direction now on a such larger scale is too important to
surrender trhile the last sign of life remains in the body .

It would, however ; be a mistake to sugpest that
the United T~ations at the moment lacks vitelity . It has ,if anything, too much energy and is trying to accomplish
biore than is possible in an organization which is, as yet,
scarcely three yebrs old . ►iithirr that time an elaborate
ineeuious eonstitutional structure has been Tuorked out ., andall the parts are furietioning with the highest degree f
eiiergy . An international Secretariat has been recruitedand put to work, and for ny own part I am constantl~~ •surprisedat the efficiency with which they ~,, go about theifi business . Icanr:ot imtnagine a more difficult task than that of recruiting
froni acaongst 57 nations a group of people competent in almost
as r",an~► different varieties of work, getting them together,getting then

; trained in common procedures, getting them to
junderstand the objectives of their service . I know that the
efficiency of the Secretariat will not save the United T?ationsif the r:er,ber states theraselves do not ivish to use theorg,anization, but I think that the wa

y been recruited and set to r~,ork is a môstnencouraging examplea s
of hutrian ingenuity and adaptability .

So successful has this prelir:ïinary work oforganization been, that 1 am quite confident that, if some
Îr:ieasure of political stability can be restored to the world,
Ithe United Rations could quite readily become a kind of
3 ;~yroscope to help maintain that balance . If some nationsis eventually deter

:nined to go to war, nothing, of course,
!can nrevent a war from breaking out . But, if over a!
of years, vie have built up customs and nrcedures by vhichd
iconflicts can be localized and ruachinery of settlement put
lin operation, we shall at least have irrproved our chances d'i:
.eeping the peace and if, at the same time, we have built up
a body of loyalty amongst the majority of nations in supportOf the organization itself

; fie shall have greatly increasedhe risks
.that face any nation that is attempting an

3^~ressive act .

There are other considerations more immediete
rld Lore practical w#ich • justify this organization

. In onesei`se, the Gerieral dsse : .:U1y at its last session before
~brigtr,jag may be said to ja©ve €one into business ,
t'ls L-ain attention had beeü on structural oreanization.~lopnly,
ti~is occasiorr, however, an atteript was made to face -up t

oone of the political .nroblerus of the crorld . In a clumsy
uud inadequate raairner, haltingly, often mistakenly ; the
bsserably began to experiment in methods to circumvent the
f'usLration which had fallen upon the Security Council .IttOpk action with regard to Korea and Greece . It esta-
blished a continuing body of its own - the Interim Comraittee ..
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It recorded a very important decision about Palestine . '„ith- .
out attera2ting to nake a judgr:ient about the tvisdom of any of
t,leir decisions, we can say at least that the Ass .er,rbly ~ras` ,
trYring to act as an international legislature, in spite of, the
difficulties i•;hich handicap it . Not all the problems of the
i;orld fall within the area of the conflict between the Greai
Poti.ers . Outside the range of that conflict there are other
üan{;erous- situations and there is no reason vrhy the United
I:atior..s, in its present form, should not deal with thera. At
t11e present moment there are three such probler.rs on the agenda
of the jecurity Council . It is no exaggeration to say that
the lives of many millions of people depend upon the ability
of the United Nations to find a solution to these questions .
There is no one else to deal with them . If the United rations
fails .there will be no solution except by violence and blood-
s'ried . The questions to which I refer are the dispute over
:ashr:iir between India and Pakistan, the Indonesian question
and the Palestine question . I am not going to go into any
detailed discussion of these problems . I say quite seriously,

11,oirever, that within the next few rree'rrs constructive solutions
1~.iust be found it both India and Palestine or we s`rall encounte r
violence of an u uprececie:ited kind . T:aere are, rouehly,

~ tairt - -fiva cilLiori Ijlôslem peo ple in India and f ifteen
; -.illion F:indu people in Pakistan w1-rose lives quite seriousl y
sdepend upon the ability of the little group of. men trho are
sittin~; to~;etirer in a room at Lake Success to :~,ssist the
Coverrrruents of India and Pakistan to settle their differences
over I aslrr:Ar . In Palestine there are seven hurikred thousand
~ e»s and about t wice as man;r Arabs who are at th é moment
jrr. :in~ tl.e: : iaelves for a tra~ic cor:flict, er?-iich can be avoided

so i,1y if the United Nations can intervene x:,it:i resolution and
i isdor.l . . In regard to the third problem, Indonesia, there is
+iiot i Eood reason to ho i)e that the Security Council has brought
t j âout an important s°ttle ► :.ent . This settle: ;ierrt, if it i s
i indeed brourht about as preser:t indications pror:iise, su{-,{~ests
,Lj tilider area t:it ,~ iri which the United Yations may operate e
l~ie receding ii :i perialisia of the 19th century is leavirlg in

Iits wake a ,j11ole series of political ,)rob?ei : .s . l ci ;;uste:errts
of one k il ld or aiwtirer are beinE r:_adel tl :rouF- :.out the colonial
hreas of t .' ie pre-t•rar years . Sori.etimes the change is radica l
nd cor,~plete, as in the case of the British withdrawal from
ndia . Son.etiraes it is r.:ore gradual, as in the case of
r:cior.esia . But no i rhere is it a simple r.atter simply to

} :itilydra w ai-.d turn resjronsibility over to the ne w regime ,
~s I-;ashr::ir, Indonesia and Palestine all reveal . The c_ister.ce
Of this problem alone - the e:nergence of new political
arpanisa,s rritàin the old colonial empires - is itself a
~ or :~3ellin~ 1•eason for un international organiza tion .

'I am glad that I have been able to talk t o
G_Iis Association about the United nations because of our
toL.1j,on interest in the University with erhich we are associated .
Vais experïr.,er.t in international governc.iei:t will never succeed
i_tiless it is based on an ir.fori:.ed and intelligent and active
public opiirion . The tii .es tisouCh which we are passir:g callfor s ua tesi : :ar.s,-lip of a very higri order which succeeds only
If it is sustained and er.couraged and indeed produoed by
t=1e constarit der.-and of a public which is aware of the is s ues
x~üch confront tne r .a tiors . I do not think there can be any
doupt tl~:a t ~,e are c,iovir_e toward a~~rorld ~;overr~~::ent in sor-,e
~°rn~• In the United Nations we are trying to make it a•
9 °nernrler .t by conser.t , but if we vo not (;et it that way we
JU~h very well Cet it in forr.:s which are strar.çe to us andft~-:ich we shall find intolerable . In a recent state~~:ent ,
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I'rofessor Eins'tein said hat "in a healthy nation there is
akind of dynamic balance between the will of the people andthe government which p events .its degeneration into tyranny" .I think that is equel true for e healthy internationa lcommunity but this dy amie balance can be aahieved only i ne society whose citizens have been trained not only technical jybut also in .the humanities, and most important of all, inrnethdds of analysis and criticism, and who are capableof bringing their constant j udgment to bear - on theirpolitical activities .


